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Book Description:
Donavan Lattimore and Winston Taylor have been friends since high
school. They were both popular with the ladies, staying true to the game
until they each fell in love.
Ten years later, with fabulous wives, neither man has managed to give up
their player shoes.
For Donavan.its all about the game. Winston unfortunately finds
himself caught up after meeting Star Collins, a beautiful sexy feline he
just can't seem to resist.
Can Donavan convince his best friend that its all in his head and not in
his heart before he makes the biggest mistake of his life? And will
Donavan be able to control the demon within himself that could destroy
his marriage as well?
Men@Play shines a light on several mainstream issues of today such as;
cheating. low self-esteem, sex addiction and mental illness. Janie
DeCoster strives to bring her reader into the character's lives having
them experience each individual situation good or bad ,while seeing it
through their eyes. By doing so, there is an opportunity not only to
entertain, but educate and hopefully to encourage, enhance or change
the readers lives as well.
Amazon Purchase Link
https://www.amazon.com/Men-Play-Janie-DeCosterebook/dp/B01KIDFYZ4/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1491844166&sr=8-2&keywords=Janie+DeCoster
Print Length: 305 pages
Publisher: Unlimited Possibilities Publishing (August 15, 2016)
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Sold by: Amazon Digital Services LLC
Language: English
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Amazon Author’s Page
https://www.amazon.com/JanieDeCoster/e/B00547Y2DA/ref=dp_byline_cont_ebooks_1
Author Bio:
Janie DeCoster is the author of The Sister Series; What My Sister Didn't
Know Part 1 and 2. FRIENEMIES and a short Paranormal Dark Side
of Love, all re released by Unlimited Possibilities Publishing. Janie
DeCoster new release Men@Play is available now on Amazon. Janie
DeCoster is a native New Yorker who resides now in South Carolina
with her husband and family.
To arrange an interview or book signing please contact
Steven DeCoster
(843) 260-1757
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